b2b.store Apps & BEAM Admin

2020.7 July Release Notes
Hello,

Please see below the latest new features and updates to be added to the b2b.store
platform. Read on to ﬁnd out more about...
● Product Promotions
● Short Description
● Add To Lists

2020.7
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b2b.store App: New Features, Enhancements & Fixes
Version: Build 2020.7 (0.7.0-0db21b2)

New Premium Feature: Product Promotions
It’s here! b2b.store’s latest powerful feature to highlight promoted products and put them front
and centre in your app to help boost sales. Promoted products can now all be linked to a single
tile on the Home screen for quick access. Additionally, any product that is on promotion will be
highlighted throughout the app with a visual sash, stating it is a promoted product.

The new Promotions tile
appears as its own category
on the Home screen.
The word(s), image and
display order are all
customisable.

Tapping the Promotions tile
displays all promoted products,
with a visual Promotion sash.

The Promoted sash appears
wherever a promoted product
is displayed.

You can specify as many
products that you want to be
promoted as you like.
If customers search products,
any related promoted products
appear at the top of the Search
Results screen.
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Product Promotions are extremely ﬂexible. You can decide:
1. What the word (or words) the Promotions Home screen tile should display.
2. The Promotions Home screen tile image.
3. The word (or words) the sash displays (e.g. Promotion, New In, Just Arrived, Weekly
Special, or any other word(s) you would like to be displayed):

So, how do you get this feature working?
It’s straightforward and you can get it working today.
Just email us the relevant words and Home screen image, then update your Products CSV:
1. Home Screen Promotion Tile Name: What you want the Promotion tile to actually be
called (e.g. Promotions).
2. Home Screen Promotion Image: The image you want the Home screen to display for this
promotion tile.
3. Home Screen Promotion Tile Display Order: The order in which you want the promotion
tile to appear amongst your other CATEGORY_ONE home screen tiles. You may want the
promotions tile to appear 1st (top left tile), or in any other position between other Home
screen tiles.
4. Product Promotion Sash Name: The single sash label you would like to appear for all
promoted products (e.g. Promotion).
5. Add PROMOTED to your Products CSV: Add a new column called PROMOTED (ALL
CAPITALS) to your Products CSV. For any product you want to promote, simply add the
number 1 to this column.
NOTE: If using multiple words for the sash name, it is highly recommended that you only use a
maxim of two small words, otherwise, on small screens, the words could be truncated (have 3
full stops because not all of the words can be displayed).
As with most new premium features, these are enabled for free for 60 days for your customers
to try, enabling you to give us feedback. Let us know how you get on.
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New Feature: Short Description Text
You can now display extra text (with formatting), for each product on the Product Summary
(Search Results) screen, which will also appear on the Product Details screen.

This short description text appears under
the units/weight display (outlined in red on
the screenshot above).

The short description text also appears on
the Product Details screen (outlined in
red on the screenshot above).

Markdown/HTML can be used to format
the text. This can really help make this text
standout to your customers.
Use
markdown/HTML
to
display
crossed-out pricing, bold, italics (or all
three as shown above).
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So, how do you get this feature working?
It’s straightforward and you can get it working today:
1. Add SHORT_DESC to your Products CSV: Add a new column called SHORT_DESC (ALL
CAPITALS, with an underscore _ ) to your Products CSV. Then just add any extra text you
want to be displayed.
NOTE: You can use multiple lines of text here. However, this feature has been designed for a
single line of text. Adding multiple text lines means fewer products will be displayed on the
Search Results screen on small screens, because each product summary will be vertically “taller”.
If you want to display lots of extra text for a product, use the DESCRIPTION column in your
Products CSV to do this.
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b2b.store Enhancements
●

Banner Ads: The last banner ad displayed is now re-displayed when navigating away
from the Home screen and back again, rather than always re-starting by displaying the
ﬁrst banner ad conﬁgured in BEAM.

●

Barcode Scanner: Code 2of5 and Code 93 barcodes can now be successfully scanned.

●

Updates: Your b2b.store app will now notify customers if there is an update. Please be
aware however that this will only start to appear from August’s release, not July’s release.

b2b.store App Fixes
1. Push Notiﬁcations: Fixed a back (<) navigation issue after viewing a Push Notiﬁcation.
2. Favourites: Now, if navigating to a product from the Favourites list, then tapping the
back arrow (<), you will be taken back to where you were, not somewhere else!
3. Login Screen: Autocomplete for Customer ID & Password now works correctly on iOS.
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BEAM Admin: New Features, Enhancements & Fixes
Version: 2020.7 (2.34.0-(0db21b2)

1. Add Product To List: This CTA (Call To Action) can now be conﬁgured in BEAM for
banner and full screen ads..

2. Dashboard: Bluetooth & Location Enabled widgets have been removed.
This version of BEAM (2020.7 (2.34.0-1a074c9)) is available immediately:
https://www.beamplatform.io/

Feedback
We hope you enjoy getting familiar with these
new features and enhancements but if you
have any feedback or questions at all, or you
would like to request a feature, please email:
carlin.easton@rnfdigital.com.

Next Scheduled Release

The next scheduled b2b.store update for new features, enhancements and ﬁxes is for the end of
August, and these are some of the features we are planning on landing:
1. Customer Pricing: Individual customers can have individual per product pricing.
2. Download Customer Orders: Order Emails will contain a URL, so you can download the
customer order to a ﬁle.
NOTE: RNF reserves the right to amend/re-prioritise these features at any time without notice.
Until then, thanks for using RNF’s award winning products.
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